INTERNALLY ILLUM. D/F PYLON SIGN:
Manufacture and Install (1) One 60'-0" Pylon Sign.

INTERNALLY ILLUM. D/F MONUMENT SIGN:
Manufacture and Install (2) Two 10'-0" Mon. Signs.

All ideas, designs, arrangements, and plans indicated or represented by this drawing are owned by and the property of Signage Solutions, and were created, evolved and developed by the Company and in connection with the specified project. None of such ideas, designs, arrangements or plans shall be used by or disclosed to any person, firm or corporation for any purpose whatsoever without written permission.

Designer: Moises

Sales: Chris D.
SIGN ELEVATION / PROPOSED INTERNALLY ILLUMINATED D/F MONUMENT SIGN

Quantity: One (1) Sign Required

37.5 SQ. FT. PROPOSED SQUARE FOOTAGE

080° Alum. columns w/ painted lt. sand stucco finish over aluminum sq. tube frame.

080° Alum. dia. pole w/ painted lt. sand stucco finish over aluminum sq. tube frame.

125° Pad Tenant routed pan aluminum tenant panels, w/ ⅛" acrylic push-thru letters.

125° Future Tenant routed pan aluminum tenant panels, w/ ⅛" acrylic push-thru letters.

1½" Aluminum sq. tube divider bars.

Weatherproof disconnect switch.

- Pommeled aluminum tenant panels w/ ⅛" veneer over aluminum sq. tube frame.
- Aluminum tenant panels w/ ⅛" veneer over aluminum sq. tube frame.
- 0.080" Aluminum column with painted lt. sand stucco finish over aluminum sq. tube frame.
- Aluminum tenant panels w/ 0.080" aluminum shroud with painted acrylic push-thru letters.

FUTURE TENANT

REVISE TO REDUCE MONUMENT SIGNS TO 9'-6" WIDE; RELocate SIGNS ON SITE PLAN.
**SIGN ELEVATION / PROPOSED INTERNALLY ILLUMINATED D/F MONUMENT SIGN**

- **Quantity:** One (1) Sign Required
- **Scale:** 3/4" = 1'-0"